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Eyelash Extension FAQ’s

Eyelash Looks

1. What are lash extensions?
Eyelash extensions are individual lashes made from mink that are
applied one at a time on top of your actual eyelashes. Lash extensions
lengthen and thicken your own lashes.

Classic/Natural – Lashes are enhanced by adding subtle length and
volume, suited for those who do not want their extensions to be too
noticeable.

2. What material are the eyelashes made from?
We use mink eyelashes. They look more natural and are lighter. Mink is
actually hollow on the inside giving them a lighter feel.
3. How long will a set of lash extensions last?
Eyelash extensions should last the length of the natural grow cycle of
your own eyelashes. Depending on your day to day activity and home
care your lashes should only require maintenance fills every two to four
weeks.
4. How long does one set of lashes take to apply?
The application process takes on average 90 minutes to two hours.
However, every guest and appointment is different and should allow for
extra time if necessary. Expect to relax during your service. You will be
laying down in one of our relaxing spa rooms with your eyes closed and
ambient music in the background.
5. How much does it cost? See our website for full descriptions.
Classic/Natural eyelash extensions $200+
Eyelash extension fills or removal $25+ per 15minutes
Fills are recommended every two to four weeks.
6. How do I prepare for my lash extension service?
Remove any eye make up with an oil free eye makeup remover. Lashes
should not be permed or manually curled at the time of appointment
7. How do I take care of my new lash extensions?
 Be gentle with your lashes. Avoid touching, water, sweat or steam for
the first 24-36 hours.
 When washing your face, use a wash cloth or sponge to work around
the eye area.
 Avoid oily products (including some sun screen products) on and near
your lashes – oil can break down the adhesive.
 Avoid touching, rubbing and pulling your lashes.
 Use only water based makeup and remover.
 Avoid sleeping on your eyelashes.
 Do Not use mascara or an eyelash curler on your lash extensions.
8. What if some eyelashes fall out?
You should expect a few lashes to fall out due to normal shedding of
your natural lashes.
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